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OCCURRENCE, BERtVIOR AND CONTROL OF VERTICILLIUI4 tLBO_ 
ATRUM REINKE 4ND BERTH. IN SMJ'LL FRUITS 

INTRODUCTION 

rtiilh1um lbo-a Reinke and Berth., the fungal pathogen 

responsible for the Verticilliuni wilt disease in small fruits, is of 

almost universal distribution, and is capable of ifecting a large 

number of other crops. In many cases the disease has hen confused 

with conditions resulting from attacks by other pathogens, especially 

in the decades following the original description of the causal 

agent in potatoes in Germany. 

In Oregon, Verticilhiun wilt of potatoes and eggplants was 

reported shortly after plant pathological investigetions were started 

on any scale. As early as 1904, black raspberries in the northwest 

were known to be affected, serious losses being reported in some 

cases (79). The intensive planting of hops and potatoes in the 

Willamette Valley in the first 25 years of this century hac undoubtedly 

played an portant part in building up the disease severity. Native 

wild black raspberries have been found with Verticilliumn wilt, indi- 

cating that in all probability the pathogen has not been introduced, 

i-ut is native to the local soils. 

Verticllliumn sibo-atrum is able to survive for long periods in 

the soil as the microscierotial resting stage (70); the planting of 

any crop having a decree of susceptibility to the fungis is enough 

to ensure its continued viability in the soil. 
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Bleck raspberry growers in the Wii1aette Valley hve been 

concerned hout the Verticilliuni wilt probleni for intariy yeers as it 

is urroubtedly the main cu1turi factor limiting production. In 

3.95$ a grower-supported project wa set up to investigate various 

aspects of the disease, especielly possible control measures. 

A survey of the better black raspberry plantings in the areas 

where this crop is grown most extensively-Washington, ?u1tnomah, 

Marion, Yainhill, Linn and Clackarnas counties-was conducted in 1955- 

56. although Verticilhium wilt was found to be the most important 

factor responsible for the decline of the plantings, it was by no 

means the only disease involved. mil1aria root-rot and root-rot 

complexes similar to those described in red raspberries (28 and 47) 

were also frenuently encountered. The Verticilhium wilt disease was 

not found to be causing much significant damage in red ra spberry 

plantings. 

Verticihlium wilt has been recognized as an important disease 

of strawberries in British Colunbia (40), California (59) and the 

Eastern United Stetes (9) for several years. In Oregon, however, 

it has apparently been confused to some extent with the black root- 

rot complex. Weather conditions in the Northwest are such that 

symptom expression in the widely prown Marshall variety is poorly 

defined. 

A survey of the better strawberry plantings in the areas of 

Oregon in which this crop is principally cultivated was made in the 



sunmers of 1955 M 1956. It was founr3 the dlisea8e ws quite pre- 

v1ent In some p1anting, making them uneconomical in a few cases. 

easures for the avoidance of Vertici11iun wilt have been well- 

established for small fruits and other crops, but the economical 

control of the disease once the soil has become infested. has yet to 

be achieved. Investigations were conducted to determine whether control 

with chemicals could be obtained at rates feasible for the grower. 

Control me: sures applicable to Verticilliuni wilt of other crops can 

generally be adapted for use against the disease in small fruits. 

For small fruit plantings, which usually are iniintained for five to 

ten years, a more complete eradication of the fungus from the in- 

fested soil is necessary than for ari annual crop such as potatoes. 

Biological control of Verticilliuni wilt by the addition of 

crop residues is showing considera'le promise as a long-term control 

measure. Inoculation of the soil with micro-organisms antagonistic 

to Veticilhium albo-atrum, perhaps in conjunction with addition of 

crop residu or chemical tre.tment, is another method which might 

be effective. eeding for resistance to Verticilhium wilt of 

black raspberries is a possibility which must not be overlooked, but 

it wouid be difficult to obtain this without changing the charater 

of the species, as there seems to be little or no evidence of 

within-species resistance end the nearest outside source appears to 

he in some of the conniercial derivatives of the wild Pacific coast 

trailing blackberry, Rubus ursinus Cham. and Schlecht (75). 
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Varieties of red raspberry and strawberry having & fair measure of 

tolerance to Verticillin wilt have been known for several years and 

are widely grown in Oregon. 

The inhibition of n,icrosclerotie formation is a possible means 

of reducing the pathogen to the status of a root inhabitant and 

thereby greatly simplifying its control (5). The importance of being 

able to detect the presence and amount of the Verticillium wilt 

fungus in the soil, both from the grower's and the investigator's 

points of view, led to studies on the possibility of obtaining 

more rapid and accurate methods than those available at the present 

t. ime. 
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ITER!TURE REVIEW 

The. disease 

,. Syirptoms in small fruits 

In black rsspberris the appearance of the disease above ground 

may vary according to the distribution of infection in the roots (1). 

When the whole root system is involved, the entire pint beconies 

dwarfed nd pale yellowish creas appear betveen the mitin leef veins. 

Usually these symptoms occur on the lower leaves early in the suirimer, 

spreading further up the plant later in the seeson. When only a few 

roots are infected on one side of the plent, the above-ground syzp- 

toms are usually confined to the same side. In ectreine casos a 

bluish streak extends up the side of the cane. In primocanes the 

disease spreads very rpidly, inducing symptoms of vascular discolo- 

ration and wilting of the leaves. 

When infection takes place through the small secondary roots 

produced directly from the main crown of the plant, the entire crown 

soon becomes involved and the plant may die by the end of the season. 

Lateral roots may often remain uninfected end produce small plants 

from adventitious buds. Similar descriptions have been siven by 

Berkeley and Jckson (6), Hockey (23) and Lsiirence (34). Laurence 

reported, however, that defoliation and wilting take place from the 

top of the plant :ownwa.rd, hut Rudolph (51) pointed out that this 

is erroneous. 

In red rspberrios the symptoms apear on the new canes late 

in the season, the first sign of infection being a yellowing of the 



lower leaves in the intervenEl areas (20). "ffected leaves often 

curl up 't the mrgin nd ultimately fall prematurely, the terminal 

tuft being the lest to survive. ' blue stripe on the stem, extending 

from the ground upwards, proved to be the most reliable diagnostic 

symptom in the field. During the winter the dead fruiting canes 

and shrivelled buds sre the only outward indication of the disease. 

The dead 1uds occupy positions in a vertical line and the underlying 

tissue is discolored. s the leaves appear, some of the canes are 

noticeable for the dwarf character of the leaves end the poor develop- 

"ent of the fruiting laterals. The canes may produce undersized 

fruit or die before the fruit is matured. 

In strawberries under California conditions the outer leaves 

usually droop or wilt, older leaves turn brown, followed by the 

'rsdual death of the plant (59). Roots are usually unchanged in 

appearance but may be reduced in number. Runner3 may or may not die, 

depending on whether they were established before or after the mother 

plant became seriously infected. In the first case, the runners 

die owing to their failure to receive support from the mother plant. 

In the second case runner plants were often observed to wilt and die 

soon after becoming established, either through infection via the 

stolon or through the new roots. 

It was observed by MoKeen and Bosher in British Columbia (40) 

that wilting of strewb:rry plants becomes evident in the fruiting 

season and the plants often survive for a while nd develop a few 
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small 1e?ves In the center of the crown d sometimes one or two 

spindly side crowns, but produce little or no arketb1e fruit. 

Praun (9, 10) found thet in New York runner proìuction by diseased 

plants la somewhat rec3uced enc3 that ùter in the season the diseased 

mother plants mnd their runners develop chcrcteristic reddening 

of the petioles nd stolons. The older loaves show premature red- 

dening and yellowing end the outerviost leaves eventually turn brown 

and die. Eerly symptoms eppear soon after the blossom stage when 

the effected plants show discoloration, poor growth, and wilt on 

sunny days. The wilted plants recover in the evening, but they 

gradually lose this ability as the season progresses. 

Syptoms in youngherry, dewberry nd other susceptible black- 

berries are not sufficiently different from t1-ose in red raspberry 

to justify individual description, although the blue stripe symptom 

is less conmion in some of these species (51). 

B. Dise: se develoent 

Dimond (12) pointed out that the rapidity of disease develop- 

ment depends on several factors, mainly environr'entel, in any part- 

icular host. Infection of the host occurs through the roots and the 

fungus penetrates fairly directly to vascular tissue. Thereafter 

further mycelial growth is almost always restricted to conductive 

elements of the xylem. rce1ium continues to grow through the root 

and stem and in many cases it eventually apoeers in petioles end the 

growing point. In late stages of the disease, especially in non- 



woody hosts, the Thngus causes disintegration of stern tissues gene- 

rally aixì may fruit on the surface after the p1nt dies. By tuis 

time, extensive rotting of' the roots may have occurred, probably as 

a result of Infection by secondary pathogons. 

It was shown by Thomas (59) that Verticilhium is rarely isolted 

from strawberry roots, but the fungus is redi1y obtained from the 

crowns. 

Bewley () ohsrved that in tomatoes the fungus destroys the 

rortex at the point of entrance and enters the wood where it grows 

upward into the stem. 

Braun (lo) pointed out that strawberry plants wekened by 

Verticillium infection may he more susceptible to root-rotting 

organisme. Roots of badly affected plents are usually decayed but 

it hes not been established that this is due directly to Verticillium. 

Incidence of plant pathogenic nematodes in the soil does not 

contribute to the severity of disease development as far as could be 

told from the results of McClellan, Wilhelm and George (3e). 

Van der Meer (61) reported thEt mildly effected cherry trees 

may recover from Verticillium infection unless the roots are re- 

infected. i\lso Rudolph (51) made the obserration thot even very 

severely attacked fruit trees may exhibit a most extraordinary re- 

covery in the following year. Roberts (49) found that tomato plants 

are less susceptible to Verticilliwn when young and after eight weeks 

they are ini 3ted from the soil much more consistently. These re- 



suits indicate that there may be stages in the growing cycle of other 

plents in which little or no infection can take piece. 

C. DissemiiRtion nd spreed 

The studies by Isaac (26) indicated that Verticilliui albo-atr 

is spread by root growth end contact rether then y riyceiium growing 

towards the root. The fungus must first kill the host, then the 

neighthrinp plant must send roots into the re're ins. 

Roborte (49) demonstrated thrt kiling of e central infected 

plant in a field hastened the spread of VerticilHu to healthy 

surrounding plants. Rudolph and Harrison (52) observed thet the 

spread of Verticill±mi in irrigation wter was usually found to be 

against the direction of flow. 

Wilhelm (69) retorted thst dissemination of Verticilliu may 

occur by wind that carri pieces of tissue on which aerial micro- 

scierotia have formed. Undoubtedly much spread of the fungus occurs 

through the d1striiition of infected plant propagation p'rts. 

Xeyworth and Pennett (32) reported, however, that strawberry runners 

taken from severely affected plantations produce apparently healthy 

lants when rrown in clean soil. Spread of the fungus by cultivation 

of crop remains into the soil is n i'portnt way by which the ftngus 

can be spread in a field where infection was initially restricted 

to loc'l rreas. (51,pp. 254-256) 

D. Cause of wilt and other symptoms 

Dimond (12), in integrating the various theies on the mecha- 

nism of wilt induction, pointed out that no one toxin or enzyme will 
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account for the syndrome of eny one wilt 1sese. Fpinsty and leaf 

ve1lowing appear to e esused by ethyleno formation by the pathogen 

and possi'ly to some extent by the host. Vascular discoloration 

appeer to result from telenin production in living cells, brought 

on by disorganization through the poetic enzyres produced by the 

pathogen. 

'Iorticilliui albo-atru?n produces pctio enzymes which partially 

or completely hydrolyse pectins exposed in pits and vessels. The 

hydrolytic products can form ciciuin gels if partially hydrolysed, 

or ums if acted upon by other enzymes. In either case the vessels 

become plugged and water shortage develops in the leaves. This leads 

to wilting that becomes more acute with time. Many other workers 

have attempted to exDlein the wilting phenomenon (3,l7,l8,34,45,53). 

1arlier workers wer of the opinion that mycelial growth was 

sufficient to block the vessels md 'ause wilt (7,61), but this view 

has been disproved by sulsequent investip ., ations and the integrated 

theory, as put forward by Dimond (12) has gained generai accentanee. 

It wa.s shown by Van der Meer ('1) that the um formed in the wood of 

infected cherry trees is insoluble in water, 96 ethyl alcohol, 

ether, nitric end sulfuric acids nd potassimr hydroxide. roiling in 

nitric acid py theonly treatment which dissolved the pum. Trans- 

formation of cell wall pectin into a gum of this nature would be 

sufficient, therfore, to destroy the permeahflity of the cell walls 

to wster or plant sap. 
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E. Taxonomy of the furgus 

Recent work on the variation of isoletes of Verticilliurn ob- 

tined from mint plant$, in which they were rcsponsihle for wilt, 

has indicted that the name Verticilliuin aliTo-atrur Reinke nc1 Berth. would 

be more accurately applied to all of the aysteric strains of Verts- 

illiu (16). 

It was shown y Fulton, working with a raspberry isolate (14), 

Gauger, working with a mint isolate (16), !Telson, working with another 

mint isoicte (45) and Presley, working with a cotton isolate (4e) 

tht four distinct morphological variants of Verticillium could be 

obtained by single spore isolations from each source. Wide variations 

between these four types for pathogenicity, microscierotia formation 

and potantiality for further variation in single spore isolates 

were demonstrated. Hence the attitude of Rudolph (50) that all 

isolates "ould be designated Verticilliwn albo-atrum Reinke and 

Berth. and that attempts to make further separations et the species 

level should not be n'rde, wou1c seem to be more logical. 

A species of Verticilliurn capable of' causing weak root infections 

of maple and other hosts was given the name Vorticilliiu intertoctuxn 

by Isaac and Davies (27) . The fungus forms aerial hyphae eggreated 

into mycelial strands in culture and 18 incapable of systemic vascular 

growth. 

F. Characteristics of the fungus 

While Wilhelm (63) and Isaac (25) regard Vertici1liui aTho-atrum 

as a root inhabitant, the opinion of Luck (35) that the fungus is a 
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weak root-inhabitant effectively elevated to the etatus of soil 

inhabitant by the Tnicrosclerotie, would seem to be more plauslUe. 

Luck found that unsterilized muck soil inoculted with conidia and 

myceli of Verticillium albo-atrum was no longer infective after 

five months. When the experiment wa repeated with 

mnicrosclerotia, there was no drop in inoculum potential. 

Wilhelm (70) found that a proportion of the inicroscierotie were 

still viable after thirteen years in culture and fter fourteen 

years in field soil without any susceptible hosts being present. 

These results contrast with earlier experiments by McXay (39) 

and Zeller (81) in which they found that the fungus is only viable 

for one year in infected potato and black raspberry tissue. It is 

possible tha.t they were working with one of the hyaline types of 

the fungus in which the formation of microscierotia does not take 

place. 

Wilhelm (65) found no apparent relation between soil type, 

climatic environment or crop history and the vertical distribution 

of Verticil1lum albo-atrum in the soil, '3'mples of twenty soils 

showed that the fungus is frequently present to a depth of thirty- 

six inches, although the amount at this level is usually one-third 

to a quarter as much as in the surface layers. 

Recent results (5) have shown tht the formation of microsclerotia 

by Verticillium albo-atrum is apparently linked with the production 

of the black pigment (pianin) which they contain. Regulation of 
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melanin production produced corresponding vria±ion in the number 

of microscierotia formned. The pattern of var.ation of thi3 fun!'u ... s 

in culture i difficult to expù1n. Gauger (16) found thrt variations 

occur in the iso1ate from successive spores ori coni11.ophores of each 

of the four norpho1ogic1 variants he c3escrihed. This is surprising 

in view of the fact that the majority of the conidia are uninucleate 

and the sane conidiophore nuci3us is responsible for providIng the 

genetic material of all the conidie it produces. Plthough Gauger 

made hyDhal-tip isolations, it was not possible to sny with certainty 

whether heterocaryosis occurs. 

G. Host Range 

Rudolph (si) has tabulated the species of plants susceptiUe 

to Verticilhium wilt and lisfc1 about 1.34 species in l orders that 

were known to be affected in 1931. Since that time the host range 

has been extended by Baker, Snyder and Hansen (4), Snyder, Hansen 

and Wilhelm (5e) and Wilhelm, Raabe and al1ey (74). 

Susceptible small fruit apcIes are black and red raspberry, 

Crandall bl8ckberry, dewberry, nectarherry (51), boysenberry 9nd 

youngberry (75) and commercial varieties of strawberry (59). 

cther crops commonly planted n Oregon, such as potatoes, beans, 

peas, cabbages, brussels sprouts, hops, cherries, mint, tomathes, 

squash, watermelon and cucumber, posse3s &rying degrees of suscepti- 

bility to Verticillium wilt (51). In soils where potatoes, hops or 

tomatoes are grown the fungus builds up to such proportions that 

planting with black raspberries or strawberries would be disastrous. 
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(79). The fungus is &1e to nintain itself in the soil with other 

crops, an3 possibly to build up its inoculuin potential to varying 

degrees. Braun (10) pointed out that grains sre the only rroup of 

plants that re entirely irune. 

R. Host specificity 

T,udbrook (3') is of the opinion that tìere is little or no 

biologic specialization among the systeisic strains of Verticil1iw, 

but important -ifferences in pathogenicity have been recorded for 

isolates from different sources. flelson (44) points out that Verti- 

dumm alh-atruri is characterized by non-specific pathogenesis. 

He demonstrated tht isolrtes from cotton, pepper, egplant, snap- 

dregon, okra, blackberry and other very susceptible plants have not 

infected peppermint under the tnost favorable conditIons. nyder, 

Hansen and Wilhelm () reported s marked riifference in the host- 

specificity of io1stes from stock, radish, niphtshade, cabbage 

and brussels sprouts, which did not infect Bonny Pest tomatoes, and 

isolates from clove and Crandall blackberry, which did. 

It was shown by Homer (24) that 17 Thcl' tea cf Vert1ci1liin 

albo-atrum from II hosts were infectious to peppermint. The diacre- 

pency with Helson's results (44) is apparently due to the fact that 

the latter interpreted lack of syptoms rs evidence of lack of in- 

faction. 

Rudolph (Si) sumìarizr1 the cross-inoculation data known in 

1931 and considers thrt unsuccessful Inoculation exncriments were due 



mainly to the fot that the investigtor used too fe test plants 

or that enviroaental conditions were unfavorable for disease de- 

velopment. 

P v&riety of inoculrtion rnethods hsve been used in treating 

pethogenicity and host specificity of vascular wilt fungi. flewley 

(8) reported that symptoms sre produced r'ore rapidly when the myce- 

liuTn of Verticiflium lbo-trum is intro»uced into the hypocotyl 

or internode of tomato plants than when the fungus is placed directly 

in the soil, Rudolph (ci' used a spore suspension to infest the 

soil but found that plants pron ifl the soil were not uniforr'ly 

infected c.nd considered the method to be unsatisfactory. 

Wellman (64) compared several inoculation techniques and 

demonstrated that dipping the roots in a epOre suspension Elves the 

most sa4isfactory results. Naturally infested field soil produced 

uneven nfection and sterilized soil inoculEted heavily with cultures 

of the fungus also gave erratic results. Inoculations by pouring 

fungus suspensions over the soil or in holes t the base of the 

plants gave fair results hut iseaae developnient wa slow. 

Subsequent to Weilman's report, the root-dip method hra been 

wed, with slight varations, in almost all of the investigations by 

Grilegly (15), Green (le), !eyworth (30), Scheffer end Walter (53), 

and Wilhelm and Thomas (74). The method bus the advantage over that 

used by Pewley () of easier application end less probability of 

contai!Ijn.tion. 
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I. Diseses producing øyiiiptoms im11ar to Vertlolllium wilt in small 

fruits. 

Jones (2e) found that Armillaria mellea was responsible for 

unhealthy growth of rspberries In Rritish Colubi. The observt1ons 

of Childs and Zeller (li) showed that two strains of Ail1aria mellea 

may be distinguished. One strain from former Douglas fir plantings 

is apparently entirely saprophytic, as roots of orchard trees covered 

with the funs were unaffected. The other strein, found on former 

oak tree sites, was pathogenic and on al]. areas front which oak trees 

had en removed, some of the orchrd trees were dying. 

In strawberries the black root rot condition is responsible for 

above-ground symptoms similar to those of Verticililuin wilt (9,10) 

In studies on root rot conditioha of red raspberries in northern 

Utah, owe1son (47) describes symptoms of dwarfing of the canes, 

bronzing and scorching of the leaves, nnd death of individual canes 

or the entire stool. The principal fungi found to be associated 

with the roots of affected plants were species of Cylindrpcarpon, 

on1othyriuin, Pythium end Fusarium. It wan demonstrated that 

Pratylenchi.is species nd other nenatodes were also involved in the 

complex. 

Assay riethods 

A. Susceptible plants 

Wilhelm (65) found that microaclerotia of Verticilliuin albo-atrm 

are too smal]. to be screen or washed from the soll, the method used 
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for Sc1erot.uin rolfgij en1 Phymatotricthn omnivoruii. Similarly 

Luck (35) reported tht the specific grt.vity of the microscierotia 

fluctuates over e wide rengo and is not sufficiently different from 

thet of muck soil to allow seperetion by flotetion techniques. 

The most successful method aveile1e at the present time 

involves the growing of susceptible plants in the soil to be tested. 

Wilhelm (65) using toineto seed1ins transplanted in the cotyledon 

stage, releted his infection index (the percentege of Bonny nest 

to!neto plants which beceine infected with Verticilhium fter six weeks 

when planted in inch pots, lO plants per pot) to the inoculum 

potential. He found +hnt, within broad limits, this infection 

index is directly proportional to inoculum potential 3nd is rt lecst 

a function of the inoculum potential, the inoculum distribution end 

the past crop history of the soil. 

The results of Snyder, Hansen and Wilhelm (58) indice te that 

Ponny Pest torr,eto may not be the best assay plent for Verticillium 

albo-atrum since isolates from stock, redish, cabbage and brussels 

8prouts did not infect it. 

B. Plating 

Paharis and Koiyedahl (46) consider thot the dilution technique 

does not give a true picture of soil microflora. Martin (37) found 

het it is possible to inhibit bacteria in soil dilution pistes by 

using streptoncin end rose bengal. Recent work by Toimsoff (6r) 

shows thet eren without 1-cteria the heavily-sporing and fast-growing 
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fungi. such speci of Per4cI11i, ucor, Tricbcortn arid rthitm 

make dilutions of the order of 1:1,000,000 necessary to obtain read- 

able numers of colonies, Toimsoff found tht when n.1croìe1erotia 

of Verticilhium wc-e added to soil at a r&te of one million pr cc. of 

soil, it was not pos8ille to detect the fungus t the ilution of 

1:10,000,000 necessary to make reading of the plates posib1e. 

Tests with the ssre inocu3.um showed that 50 mcroscleroti per cc. of 

soil were sufficient to infect poteto plants. Many soils appear to 

contain about ten million spores of the heavily-sporing fungi per 

cc., so that dilutions will be heavily biased in favor of these 

species unless a selectiv rriedium can he developed. 

Ç1ontro]. measures 

A, Cultural 

1. Crop rotation. While crop rotation is suggested by most 

writers as a possihic means of eradicating Verticilliurn from infected 

soil, data from cross-inocultion and rotation experiments (51) 

indicate that in practice this method is restricted ifl application. 

It is n effective means of preventing further buildup of the fungus 

in the soil, it there i 3.ittle confirmed evidence of disease control, 

rlier reports by ZeUer (81) and McKay (39) state that almost 

complete control of the diseese could he obtained by 3 to 5 year 

rotations with non-susceptible crops. Guba (19) however, demonstrated 

that no control as obtained by rotation, even over a long period, with 

non-susceptible crops, and this ppeers to be the opinion held by most 

workers at the present tfe. It was shown by Wilhelm (70) that the 
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fungus persisted f3r 14 yearr In fieì ofl without ny suseptib1e 

host present. Similarly Nelson (45' was able t. oltain a1rost 1OO 

infection in a field which had been planted with non-3uoeptible 

crops or fallowed for 12 yeers. Zeller ('79) gve a good ernp1e of 

what can happen if two susceptible crops are grown on the sme ground 

in successive years. He described s caso n which lmost 1OO in- 

fection of black raspberry plants had occurred In a field where 

potatoes had been grown the previous year. Fifty percent of the 

plants were dead or dying. 

2. Nutrition. Roberts (49) found a marked decrease in Infection 

of torw'to plants starved cf nitrogen. Gallegly (is) confirmed these 

results under controlled environmental conditions . Subserent ex- 

perinients by Roberts (W) demonstrated thit when nitrogen etphos 

phorus are sufficient for good growth of' tomato plants, addition of 

potassium had no effect on erticilhiu infection. 

Presley (/2) showed that higher rates of nitrogen incresed 

1Terticilliixm wilt of cotton while heavier spplications of potassium 

were effective in decresng the incidence of disease. 

Ib evidence was found by Nelson (45) that mInor elements have 

ny effect on incidence or severity of wilt. 

3. Environment. Pewley (8) described a rncthod of decreasing 

the severity of Verticilhium wilt in tontoes in the greenhouse. He 

held the infected plants for several days at a temperature of 25°C., light- 

ly watered, in a reenhousciicìed by ari app1Ic.tIon of whitewash. 
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Nelson (45), workinc, with mint, found almost as severe symptom ex- 

pression at 2°C. as at 24°C., which indicates that maximal tempera- 

tures for disease develoent vary with the host plant used. 

Himelick (22) demonstrated that disease-free mint planting stock 

could be obtained by treating rhizomes at temperatures of 47°C. for 

55 minutes, 48°C, for 35 minutes or 49°C. for 20 rnirxutes. 

It was shown by Wilhelm (66) that occurrence and severity of 

Verticilhluin wilt in California was not greatly affected by the pH 

of the soil within the range in which susceptible crops are coonly 

grown. Severe outbreaks of the diseaseay occur on soils well in 

the acid range. 

Guba (19), in attempting to control Verticilhium wilt of 

eggplants, treated infected soil with sulfur for four consecutive 

years which reduced the soil pH to about 4.2. lants still showed 

almost l00 infection. Further H reductions controlled the disease 

but the plants grew very poorly. Guba concluded that artificial 

acidification is impracticable as & soil treatment, 

In the investigetlons of Van der Meer (61) it appeared thtit 

disease development is much more rapid in drought nd tht under very 

moist conditions the susceptible plants suffer hut little from the 

disease, Nelson (45) by Increasina' the soil moisture from 70% to 

85%, was able to considerably reduce the severity of Verticilliu.m 

wilt of mint. The disease was much worse in seturted soil than with 

85% moisture. Keyworth (29) found in experiments on hops that it is 
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not pos3ib1 to s:y that the isoe syptornc rc more evicent in 

wet aunn.ers, but he nevertheless recommends improvement of soil 

dreinge s a control measure. 

4. Roguing, sanitation, weed control. Rudolph (pi) aumaried 

the situation very effectively in saying that all writers stress 

the great necessity of clering the soil of all infective mteria1. 

Dead or r5ying plants with s much of thé root ytem &s posib1e, 

nd all plant debris kind weeds, should te c&refully removed nd 

burned. 

rost range studies (si) showed that all the mejor dicotyledonous 

weeds are susceptible to 7erticiiliurn wilt and may therefore be 

responsible for keeping fields infested Cor s. long period : tire 

if they re not controlled. 

Several workers (39, 51) have shown th't roguing of single 

plants may le to a greater incidence of infection by thé end of 

the season because root$ of adjacent plants come into contect with 

the moribund remains on which the fungus is growing. The standard 

recoendation is the removal of two neighboring healthy plants in 

addition to the one showing signs of infection. 

5. IJee of clean planting stock. Keywortb (29) found that 

cuttings of hop plants should not e taken frorn infected fields for 

propagation purposes, or, if this is impossiklc, they should e taken 

from areas well away from where infection has occurred. )thr 

writers are in general agreement that plant parts used for pro- 



pegation should t'e taken only from healthy stock. 

Keyworth and Bennett (37) observed tht runners taken from 

severely diseased strawberry plantations nay produce aprarently 

healthy plants when set in clean soil. 

B. Chemical control 

1. SOil disinfestation. Schoevers (55) reported that one ounce 

of a mixture of 5- parts of ammonium carbonte to one pert of copper 

sulfate in 2 dUons of water wss somewhat effective in controlling 

Verticillium wilt when applied to the soil as a drench. Steaii wi 

shown to be successful but impracticable on a large scale. Two 

percent forinalin was found to be effective in greenhouse applications 

at s rate of 2 liters per square ieter, ut treatment was rather 

costly. Keyworth (29) reconmended the use of formalin for the 

treatment of areas from which infected hop plants have been removed. 

The method reauires gallons of 2% formalin to be poured down the 

sides of the hole from which the infected plant has been removed snd 

replacement with uninfected soil. 

It was found by Wilhelm (67) thst fermate and dithane, at rates 

of O.l' of the dry weight of the soil, caused a considerable re- 

duction in the inoculum potential of Verticilhiinn infested soil, while 

spergon at the seine rete was ineffective. 

Studies y Nelson (45) showed that Verticilliuin wilt of mint 

could e controlled by applications of chloropicrin at the rete of 

500 nounds per acre. He pointed out that steam sterilization is 
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effective but is too exoensie. i'orma1in sn nemstocides were found 

to be preeticelly Ineffective. The investigìtions of Wilhelm nd 

Ferguson (73) deinonstreted thst under field conditions chioropicrin 

at 35.3 a11ons per scre (about 500 pounis) reduced Infection of 

tomato plants from 1OO to 9.19, nc chiorobroinopropene (CPP-55) 

at 46 g8ilons er cre reduced infection from 1001 to 76.4w. Ulyl 

bromide wa found to have an effective rate similar to that of chlore- 

picrin in preliminary tests, 'cut was not used in the field trials, 

presumably because of its obnoxious nature. Chioropicrin was found 

to diffuse in ail directions, while aiiyi bromide and CBP-55 only 

diffused downwards, 

Munnecke and Lindaren (42) and Wilhelm (72) found that methyl 

bromide at 4 pounds per 100 square feet was ineffective in controlling 

Yerticiliium in the soil, and Tilhelm (72) further reported that 

ethylene dihromide et 100 gallons per acre, TT) et 100 gallons per 

acre, and carbon disulfide at 600 gallons per acre were insufficient 

to control the fungus in the soil. 

Anderson and Ckimoto (1) found that a compound, 3,5imethy1- 

tetrahydro-1,3,5,2-thiediazine-2-thione, now known as !Âylone, was 

effective at comperitively low rates against species of Pythium, 

usarium, end hytoDhthora in the laboratory. This material completely 

controlled Phytohthora cinnemQml of tomatoes at a rate of 50 pounds 

per acre in greenhouse tests. 
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Young and Toimsoff (7e) demonstrated that 190 pounds per acre 

of sodium N-methyl dithiocarbemate (Vpem) was extremely effective 

in controlling the early maturity disease of potatoes, the principle 

cause of which is Verticillium albo-atrum. In spite of heavy in- 

creases in yield, ail potato plants in the treated cress were found to 

be infected with Vrticilliuin, Residual effects in both weed and 

disease control vere observed when potatoes vere panted the following 

year. 

2. Chemotherapy. Hilborn and Peip (21) found that sev.ral 

antibiotics were able to reduce the severity of disease in toato 

and potato plants infected with Verticillium cibo.atrum. Pimond 

and Itvis (13 working idth Fusariuin wilt of tomato, pointed out that 

bonzothiazoles are not active as systemic fungicides ut alter the 

ietaolism of the host to produce resistance. 

Waggoner (63) reported that control of Verticilliuni wilt of 

potatoes by use of certified seed, less susceptible varieties and 

crop rotation had not been deQu&te in the northeastern United States. 

Chemotherapy by use of 2,4-D and chelated metals was attempted, Hut 

no well-marked control was obtained. 2,4-D reduced symptom expression 

of the cuiaeane 'rhpn sprayed to run-off at a rate of 500 and 1000 

parts per million. The plants in these treatments gave a lower yield 

than those in the control plots. 

Recent work by Becker (5) has shown that the formation of micro- 

sclerotic in a mint isolate of Vrtici1Uum ¿lbo-atrurn could be 
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regulated. ilcroscleroti& forintion was found to be linked with 

ne1anin production nd inhibition of the polyphenol oxidase enzyme 

which is involved in the synthesis of this pigment, could be chieved. 

olyphenol oxidise is known to require copper ions es activators, 

through hich the flow of electrons to oxygen is rediated. By che- 

lting the coppr evi1ahle to the organisii with Versenates or dithio- 

carbamates, nicroscleroti formation cn be completely inhibited 

vitro. 

'entrnyer and Erspamer (82) found that treatment of avocado 

trees with ther&peutic concentrations (50-loo parts per million) 

of ÌT-iethyldithiocrbamate (Vapa) applied through a sprinkler system 

wes strikingly effective in reducing infection by PhvtoDhthore cinna- 

mç. 

C. Fiologica]. control 

Millard and Taylor (41) were able to reduce potato scab by 

inocule ting soil with another species of trettomvce, which effect 

they considered to be due to competition rather than antagonism. 

Anwar (2) ewonstrated that an isolEte of .cillus ubti1is protected 

barly piants fron infection by He1minthosnorimi sativum when thth 

organisms wer ; dded to the soil under greenhouse and field conditions. 

îTo control of Fussriun uni in flax was obtained using other micro- 

organisrs which had looked promising in this respect in 1boratory 

tests. 
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rk and Oswa1 (3) reported thet sorie troin of treptorwce 

cabies exerted strong antibiotic fiction .g4nst 'usariurn oysoi 

and 3ticilhiurn a1bo-itrtun when rorn on poteto dextrose gnr at 8°C. 

Recent ohservtions by Wilson (77) denonstrte th8t certain soil 

fungI are .b1e to prothice i suhtnce or uhstnces in sterilized 

muck soils iieh re active eginst i'ticfl i iim oreen- 

house trials wIth the antagonistic fungi irdicpted the poasihilitî of 

modifying the pthogenic effects of llerticiiliurn in toetoes. Species 

of $treîtomvc, jineteria, 1odopor, aetotnj ?nd Stachyhotrs 

jterns effected good control. 

The invest±gtions of Wilhelm (67) show tht substantial re- 

ductions in the noculwn potentitl of Tertcilliur e1-ru In 

soil could be obtained by the adr3tion of blood meal, fish el nd 

cottonseed ìiea1 .t pproxetely ecuivelent nitrogen levels. The 

sunpression of the ftngus was thought to he due to competition by 

the saprophytic ricroflora, fnvored by the presence of the emend- 

inents. 

D, Reslatence 

i. ?Iature of resistence. Studies by 'eyorth (31) indicate that 

the alte of differential realstence of hops to Vertici111* afl- 

atui is In the roots. (rafting exprents showed thet steni of 

resistant varieties were susceptible wrien grafted onto a non-reals- 

tant root-stock. The restence of tomrto plants, however, was found 

by Schoffer and Walter (5/4) to be located in the ster when cut stems 
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of resistsnt nd susceptible vrieties were inoculated with 8 spore 

suspension of ?usriui. The resistent vrieties recovered ss soon as 

new xylem tissue he been proruced. 

2 Resistsrìt verieties. hrbscoff (7) points out thst in 

spite cf the greet number of plerts effected end the widespread 

camage caused by Vert1cilliur albo-etr, there hes been reistively 

little breeding for resstcnce rg-inst this pethogen. The reeson is 

probbiy that there is little promise of success with a pethogen 

having such n wide host renge. 

Nelson (/3) desc-ihed n non-coercial variety of speerrint with 

exce'Jent resitence to Verticillium wilt. e wa able o incorporate 

this resis+ence 1' t o corr .e rciei pepîermint varieties without much 

loes of oil quality. Cotton end toto varieties w1ich are tolerant or 
resistnt to 7ertiriiliuri wilt heve also been reveloped(57). 

It was shown by Cube (19) that selection of plant showing 

Verticillium wilt tolerance over severl years did not produce eny 

resistant vrrìety. The observations of Zeller (sl) show that al). 

black nd purple verieties of raspberry cre susceptible. oe varieties 

wErc able to live for several year. after becorninr infeted, although 

the yield of terries wes very poor. Thoras (9) observed that the 

Marshall variety of strawberry showed soite resistartc to wilt since 

only a few of the plants die when grown in infected soil. No evidence 

of resIstance we found by Freun (io) In strawberry v'riet5.ee conohly 

crown In the north-eastern atate. 
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Recent investigations by Wilhelm (71) show that the strawberry 

varieties Sierra and B1ken,ore nd some clones of the wild egaria 

hi1oensis are resistant. The criterion for resistance used was the 

ability of the plants to withstand three successive inoculations with 

erticllium without showing symptoms, although infection may have 

occurred. Progenies from crosses of highly resistant parents were 

usually less than 50% resistant. 

In studies by Tilhelm and Thomas (75, 76) the following 1rrmble 

varieties were found to be wilt resistant: clones of Ruhus ursinus 

Cham. and 3chlecht., the wild Pacific coast trailing blackberry, and 

the derived commercial vrieties Logan, !ammoth, Himalaya, Oregon 

vergreen, Cascade, Chehalem and 011alie. F1 progenies of crosses 

of Lloyd George raspberry (susceptible) x Logan (resistant) and Boysen 

( susceptible) x Himalaya (resistant) were all found to be resistant. 

The Logan variety appears to breed true for Verticillium wilt resis- 

tance, while the susceptible Young, Nectar and Boysen varieties, and 

the resistant 011alie, eprear to segregate for resistance end sus- 

ceptihil ity. 
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NETRODS AND WTERIAIß 

During the course of the investigation several materials end 

methods were used repeatedly. These are described in this section, 

while explanations of any special techniques will he given with the 

dta from the Individual expertents for wich they were used. 

Çulture media 

Potato dextrose agar was used for isolation and culture work 

throughout the course of the Irivestigrtion. This medium wzs pre- 

pared according to the following formula: 

Decoction frein 2OOm. of pottoes 

Dextrose, 20gm. 

Agar, 17gm. 

Tater to make i liter 

Shortly after the investigation was started, it was found to 

he necessary to reduce bacterial growth in the medium used for 

Isolation purposes, Streptomycin, et a concentration of 50 parts 

Der million, was found to effective for this purpose. The anti- 

biotic was added to the medium prior to the final eutocievIn as its 

activity was not significantly affected by 15 pounds of steam pres- 

'uro for 20 minutes. When isolations were made for Vrticilijum 

alone, 2% water egar with 50 parts per million of streptomycin was 

found to be the most convenient culture medium. 
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Isol8tion 

P1nt mterie1 for isoltion w urfce sterilized by immersion 

for short periods (one to three mnutes, depending on the nature of 

the meteri1) in a one to five dilution of commercisodi hypo- 

chlorite (Chlorox). When root mteriB1 wes involved, oi1 w.s re- 

'noved by washin in running tp w7ter prior to surface sterilization. 

After immersion in Chiorox the tissue w placed on a sterile surface 

(fresh paper towels were found to be satisfactory) cut into 

sections of appropriate size with sterilized instruments. The pieces 

of tissue were then pieced on the medium in petri plates, taking 

precautions to prevent contamination from spores in the air, 3nc3 

rllowei3 to incubte for three to six days at room temperature. 

Isol tes of fungi obtained in this way were made by trans- 

ferring a small quantity of spores or myceliir from an uncontemi- 

nated colony in the petri plate to a test tube agar slant. Further 

transfers to petri plates were sometimes necessary o free an isolate 

from contaminants before placing it in a slant. 

Greenhouse procedures 

.A sandy ioamn:peat moss mixture, to which an appropriate amount 

of balanced fertilizer had been added, was used in all experiments 

unless otherwise designated. In the preliminary cross-inoculation 

experiments this soil was autoclaved for four hours at 15 pounds 

pressure. This treatment led to a lack of uniformity in the results 

and was not used in subsequent work. No evidence of contamination 

from the unsterilized soil was found in emctensive trials. 
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Seed used in the cross-inocu1tion and assay experiments were 

treated with a commercial seed protectant rt the recommended rate. 

Inocu1 tion 

Czapek broth wa used in the preparation of cultures for mo- 

cuL tion rurposes. This medium was prepared according to the follow- 

Ing formule.: 

Sucrose 30gm. 

Sodium nitrate 3gm. 

Dipotassium hydrogen phosphate 1gm. 

Magnesium sulfate O.5m. 

Potassium chloride 0.5gm. 

Ferrous sulfate 0.01gm. 

Water to make 1 liter 

One-hundred milliliters of the Czapek broth in 250ml. Erlermieyer 

flasks were Inoculated with mycelium end spores from cultures on 

potato dextrose agar and placed on a mechanical shaker for four to 

seven days. The contents were then treated for a short time in a 

Waring blendor and diluted with three volumes of water. Plants to 

be inoculated were removed from the soll and after washing were 

placed in the diluted inoculum. fter a period of 15 to 20 minutes 

the plants were removed and reDlanted in potting soil. 
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9'}TF OCCURRENCE OF VRTTCILLTT3M WILT OF SMALL FRUITS IN ORFGON 

1ack rìherries 

The main ares g of the Willarnette V13.ey in which black resp- 

berries are grown, Clackmes, Linn, Marion, Multnomah, washington and 

Yamhill counties, were visited urirw the summers of 1955 eni 1956 to 

ceterìnine the seriousness of Verticillium wilt in this crop. !ttention 

was given ain1y to plantings which had received adeoua.te care but 

were partially or wholly diseased. 

Plants hpvinp a '3iseaaed appeararce were examined and the symptoms 

recorded. Petioles, cenes, crowns or entire plants were brought back 

to the laboratory for isolation. .n attempt was made to select plants 

with representatIve symptoms in each planting, but in cases where 

there were plants with other symptoms, these were also examined. 

tota], of 70 farms were visited in the survey, 2/.. of which were found 

to have plants infected with Verticillium (Table 1). 

The disease was found to be most prevalent in Clckenias, MErion, 

Jshington and Yahil1 counties. In linn and Multnoreh counties there 

was little evidence of Verticillium wilt end disease problems were 

due to other causes. In inn county, Armillaris root rot was ap- 

parently the tnain disease responsible for decline of the plantings. 

Strawberries 

Scattered strawberry plants in various locations throughout the 

state were found to be infected with Verticillium wilt in 1955. i 

survey vas carried out in the summer of 1956 to determine the severity 
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Teble i. Frequency of i3olQtion of Verticililuin 8ibo-atrun from 

diseased bleck rspberry p1nts in the Willemette VFlley in 

1955 nd 1956. 

Disesed p1nts Plcnts with Farine Farms with 

County examined Vertloillium Visited Vtrtici11jun 

C1ckamas 92 27 16 

Linn 32 - 11 - 

4arion ¿4 9 10 

!4ultnomah 19 2 1 

Wnshingtoh ¿3 16 iL 6 

Yemhill 31 13 

TOTAlS 259 67 70 24 

of the disease in this crop. )n1y the better plantings were visited 

to eiim.inte eomp1ictione which might result from poor cu1tur1 

pretices. 

Three fie1cs in the centrel Willsmette v11ey in wich there 

w.re prk -th àiised appeerance were sampled t random, The 

fe1c1 were examined in er1y 1te su''ner to dtermine whether 

there had been ny increase in the incidence of the disease in the 

intervening period. Two outer petioles were taken fr each plant 

and isolations vere attempted to dttermne hether the plants were 

infected with VerticUiiui (Th1e 2), 

In one planting of the Marshall variety all of the 25 plants 

from whiih isolrtions vere mude were found to be infected, In the 

other ?'ershall planting 2 out of 70 plants were infected while in 
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Table 2. Incidence of Verticillium wilt in etrawbe:vrie in the 
Wiilaette vclïey in 1956. 

Time of isoltion 
Variety Acre July 20-21 Septeniber 6 

Marshall 2 25/25* 4/4 

Vrsha1l 3 2/7O 9/30 

Si1et 1 17/25 24/30 

* Tumerator - the nnber of plants from which Vertidilhium e1-a 
was isolated: denomInator - the number of plants from which isola- 
tions vere made 

the SIletz field 7 out of 25 plants yielded Verticillium. 

Eighteen plantings, tothhing 156 acres, were visited in the 

western Oregon strawberry plant rowinr areas (Thati11a, Malheur and 

Jefferson counties). 1snts with an unhealthy appearance were brought 

back to the laboratory for plating (Table 3). 

Of the plantings examined, 7 were found to have lents infected 

with Vertic1h1iun wilt, No significnt incre'se or decrease In the 

incidence of infection between the first and second samplings could 

be detected, In general these strewberry plantings were not seriously 

affected by Vertidilhiuin wilt except for three of the smaller fields 

visited, No Verticill wa Isolated from plants taken from three 

fields of the Washington variety but two fields of the Wil1mette 

variety end one field of the Canby variety contained a few plants 

which were found to be infected. few blackberry plantings were 

visited, but none of them apnee.red to have wilt disease problems. 
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Table 3. Frequency of isol<tion of Vertcill aibo-atrum from 
disee sed strawberries in Eastern Oregon in 1956. 

Time of Isolation 

Variety Ícreage July 6 July 18 July27 September 13 

Marshall 2 18/25* 7/8 

Siletz 1. 1/7 4/8 

Marshall 44 1/3 0/19 

Marshall 18 o/i 0/9 

Marshall i-i- i/ 12/17 

Marshall '7 0/3 

Marshall 5 2/2 0/21 

Siletz i ('/2 0/4 

Marshall 1 1/3 

Marshall 1 1/2 

* '«umerator - the number of plants from which Verticililum albo-atrum 

was isolted: denordnator - the number of plants from which isola- 

tions were made, 
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SYMPTOMS OF THE DISEASE IN OREGON 

Black raspberries 

Turing the survey of fleck raspberry plantings in the Willamette 

valley records were kept of the symptoms of all the p1nts examined. 

The frequency of isoltion of Verticilliuìn from these plants was 

compared with external appearance to determine which symptoms re 

consistently inicative of infection by the fungu.s (Table 4). 

Although some symptoms re more freuently as300iated with the 

disease than others, none o them were completely diagnostic. Blue- 

stsm was the only single symptom which showed much correlation with 

infection. Plants with a combination of symptoms, for example blue- 

stem, yellowing and wilting of the leaves o. the 

consistently found to 1-a infected (FiFre 1W). 

Figure 1. Black raspberry plant from a 
f5eld heavily infested with Verticillium. 
Symptoms are wilting and yelloing of the 
leaves, bluestein and splitting. 
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Table 4. Frequency of isoLtion of Verticill.ium e1bo-trum from black 
raspberry plants showing various synptoms. 

Appearance Frequercy of isoltion 
of lent of Verticilitum 

lueste 4/12* 

Bluestern sn3 splitting 7/14 

Pluestem nd yellowing 10/23 

1uestem and primocane wilt 7/20 

i.1uestem nd fruiting cane wilt i/i 

B1uesten, y'l1oiing and prirnoc8ne wilt 11/23 

B1uesten, yellowing nd fruiting cane wilt 1/9 

Fluesteìn, priro snd fruit1n cane wilt 1/5 

Blueste, heliowing, primo- nnd fruiting cane wilt 

Pluestm, yellowing, splittirg, priwo- rnd fruiting 9/12 
cane wilt 

Yel lowing o/g 

Yellowing end primocane wilt 2/15 

Yellowing and fruiting cene wilt 1/13 

Yellowing, pr!o- end fruiting cane wilt Ö/13 

rimocane wilt 3/31 

Primo- and fruiting cane wilt 1/14 

Fruiting cene wilt 

Stunted growth 2/15 

N0 symptoms (from infected field) 5/14 

TAL 67/259 

* umeretor- the number of plants from which Verticilhium elbo-trum was 
isolated: denominator- the number of plants from which isoltions were 
nia de 
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Splitting of the stem was &ener1ly fou& in young p1nts which had 

een set out in heavily infested soil (Figure 2). All of the individua]. 

or combined symptoms observed could apparently be rought about by other 

diseases. It is significant that 5 out of 14 symptomless plants from 

n infested field were found to he infected with Verticilhiun. 

strawberries 

In an attempt to correlate the presence of Verticililuin wilt in- 

fection with xterna1 appePrance, isol tions were made from s large 

number of strawberry plants from two fields in which the disease was 

known to be prevalent (Table ). 

Table 5. Frecuency of soltion of Lerticilhium albo-atrui from straw- 
berry plants showing various symptoms 

Variety 
Appearance of plant Marshall Siletz 

Vigorous growth 0/2 3/12 

Iea1 thy 0/17* 13/22 

Slow growth 2/8 5/5 

Foliar discoloration 7/9 9/10 

oor runner formation - 7/7 

Runners dying - 2/2 

Wilting of outer leaves - 3/3 

Small 1eves - 4/4 
* 

umerstor- the number of plants from which Yertidilhium i ibo-atruin was 
isolated: denoaujnator- the number of niants from which isoltions were 
made 



Figure 2. The stem of a black raspberry plant from 

field heevily infested with Verticilliuni. 

Symptoms are splitting, bluestem, wilting 

and yellowing of the leaves. 
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Healthy vigorous plants were tken in aition to plertts with syip- 

toms of foliar riscolorst1on (premature reddening end yellowing of the 

beyes), wilting of the outer leaves, poor runner formation, slow roith, 

and death of the runner plants (Figure 3). 

Figure 3. Marshall strawLerry plant heavily 

infected with Verticilhium. Symptoms are 

poor growth, poor runner formation and foliar 

discoloration. 

It is evident that the Siletz variety is more tolerant of Yerti- 

illium infection since 13 of the 22 apparently healthy plants ex- 

amiried were found, to contain the fungus. None of the symptomless 

Marshall plants were infected. 

In the Marshall variety foliar discoloration (reddening and 

yellowing of the leaves) was associ ted with Verticilhip infection in 

the iiajority of cases (Table 5). 

In the Silatz veriety slow growth, foliar 3isclortion, poor 

runner formation, dying or the runners, wiltin5 of the outer 1eavs and 

small leaf size could be consistently correlated. with the presence of 

Verticillium infection. 
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DISEASTS 01' SMALL FRUITS WHICh WY T3 CONFTJS!P IT}1 VFRTICILLIU WILT 

1çi_ rDterry ]ises 
P.rri111aria root rot. mination of the roots and crow of' 

p3ants showing yellowing tinc wilting of the 1eves revealed a white 

mycelial mat, frequently with rhizomorph (Figure ii), In sorne of the 

pDmtings which were visited in the survey. o s,orophores were ob- 

served t any time so that identification of the fungus s Armillaria 

e1iea (Fr.) Quel. could oniy Le tentative. It is possi1e tht the 

fungus is not a priinøry pathogen, or requires pre1inry danage to 

the rooLs before it en 1ecome estetlished. Evidence thrt the letter 

ight be the c'ise wcs found in plrnts which hd been c3anìagecl by the 

lorvRe of the rspherry root borer, and which showed a more freauent 

incidence of the white myceli1 fungus. 

Raspberry root rot. One recently est1ished plsnting of blok 

raspberries was found to hive e large area of declining plants showing 

symptoms of bluestem, wilt ?nd yellowing of the leaves. Preliminary 

examination of the stern tissues by isoltion failed to reveal the 

presence of Verticilliuxn. When isoletions were made from the roots end 

crowns of plants showing typicel symptoms, number of weakly pathogenic 

furwi were obteined. In order of frequency of isoletion, these were 

yiindrocrton sp., Fuerium SP., Rhizoctonie sp., Pythiuni sp., 

Qollectotrichuin sp., nd iomopsis sp. This 'cmiplex of fungi is 

similer to that found in red respberries (47). Soue of the above fungi 

were occesoneily iol ted from the crowns of plants infected with 

Verticilì iuni. 



11gure 4. the crown or e bIck respberry plant attacked by Prmlflerle root rot and the larva or the 
strawberry crown moth. The appearance of the crown after it was taken from the field (left) 

end the appearance after incubation for 7 days in a moisture chamber (right). 
i') 
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Strawberry crown moth (Riosi )ibionipennis). The 1arv of this 

insect was found to be causing considera1e c!aiiage in ì few plentings of 

black raspberries. The borer may bring about the death of the affected 

plants by girdling the crowns (Figure 4). Plants may show wilting end 

yellowing of the leaves, lack of vigor and occasionally bluestem. 

Water socking. fleck raspberries cre very sensitive to weter- 

logging of the soil. 1.Then plants have been subjected to a period of 

partial or total flooding they freauently show yellowing of the leaves 

and wilting (Figure 5). 

Figure 5. flack raspberry plant in a field 
which had previously been flooded on two 
occa a ions. 

Strawberry diseases 

Plants which were showing poor rowth, wilting and reddening and 

yellowing of the leaves were found in some cases to he infected by ylin- 

drocaron sp., Fusarium sp., Pythiim sp., and Rhizoctonia sp., fungi 

which are usually associated with the black root rot complex of straw- 

err1es. The roots of these plants were invariably blackened, but 

niants from which Vert1dil1um was isol ted also showed this symptom in 

some ceses. 
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FACTORS DFLUFNCIWG T ITCIDE!C T DISEASE 

Crop history 

In the survey of black raspberry plantings the crop history was 

determined s fr back as possible. In some cases the growers were 

unable to rece 11 what crops hd been planted in the ground beyond the 

previous five years, or more frequently the farm had changed hands 

withifl this priod. These facts may account for some of the diacre-. 

paneles found when crop history was related t.o the frequency of iso- 

latlon of Verticilliuin from the pl:ritings (Table 6). 

When Verticillium was found to he present in the black raspberry 

plantings, and cereals were the only crops known to have been planted 

previously, it IS very probable tht potatoes or hops had been grown 

in the field at some earlier date. In most cases a recent history of 

potatoes, tomtoes, hops or black raspberries was associated with in- 

fection of the hlaé'k raspberry plantings examined. 

Rotation with two years of a cereal crop did not eliminate the fungus 

from ground in which black raspberries had been previously grown, 

Plantings in fields which previously had heen exclusively in pasture 

were consistently free of the disease. Pi history of strawberries did not 

lead to infection of the black raspberry plantings examined. In one case 

infection was found in a field which had been previously planted with 

golden seal, a non-susceptible herb. The explanation for this probably 

lies in the fact that îotetoes were rown in the ground some 20 years 

before. The heavy manuring pplied to the herb, in conjunction with 
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Table 6. Influence of recent crop history on Verticiilium wilt mci-. 
c3ence in 1lack r&cpberrie. 

Recent CroD Utory - Incidence of Verticjlliu'r wilt 

Alf9lfa, greln 0/1* 

Plck rspherries 3/5 

Black raspberries, potatoes 0/i 

Black rpberries, clover (2)** i/i 

Black raspberries, cereels (2' 2/3 

Cereals 3/il 

Cereels, vetch, clover o/i 

tlops, Cherries, beans (6), fallow (1) i/i 

Cleared from timber 

Cleared from timber, potatoes (1) 0/1 

Clover 1/2 

Golden sei (ydrastua rt) i/i 

Hops 2/2 

Pasture o/ii 

Peaches i/i 

Potatoes 4/4 

Potatoes, tomtoes i/i 

Prunes 0/3 

Strawberries 0/3 

Strawberries (3), cereals (2) 0/2 

*Tumerator the number of plantings from which Verticillium a1bo-atr 
wa.s isolted: denominator- the number of p1antins from which isoltions 
were made. 
The number of years the crop was planted is given in -'arenthesis where 
Fnom. The time sequence is from left to right. 
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the presence of 1rge numherq of suscepti'1e weeds, ws apparently suffi- 

dent to neintin the inoculu!n potenti1 of the fungus in the soil. 

From these observations it is evident that fields in which potatoes, 

hops or black raspberries have been grown should Fe tested for the 

presence of Verticillium before planting with black raspberries. 

Tutrition 

Field &servrtions on t.he reltion of nutritive factors to md- 
dence of Verticillium wilt in black raspberry plantings were consistent 

with results reported by other workers (4e). Where heavy applications 

of barnyard manure or fertilizer of high nitrogen content lre"e known 

to have been mede, it was invariably found that when the disease was 

present the plantings were more severely affected than when little 

nitrogen had been added. 

Ñwironinent 

A well-marked seasonal variation in the incidence of the disease 

appears to take place in both black raspberries and strawberries. During 

the winter months isolations from plantings which were known to he 

heavily infected during the previous surcmer were largely unsuccessful. 

This may :e due to the winter temperatures being unfavorable for the 

survival of the fungus in the host, or to the low amounts of nutrient 

materials present in the vessels of dormant plants. 

When severely infected black raspberry end strawberry plants were 

brought into the greenhouse ani ma1nteined at oO°-70°F. under winter 

light conditions, there was a gradual decrease in the incidence of the 

disease in the plants. From this observation it seems likely thEt light 
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Is the important factor invo1ve, the photosynthetic process beIn 

held t a level at which insufficient food meteril is eveilable to 

the fungus. 



DIAGNoSIS OF THE rIS'ASE IN THE LABORATORY flW FIFLD 

Since field diagnosis of Verticilliurn wilt of small fruits based 

on symptoms alone is unrelisbie, attempts were made to deteniine whether 

other inforinrtion would give ' ììore depen'ble indiortion of infection. 

The crop histories of the black rspherry p1ntings violted in the survey 

were ascerttined as far es possible, hut complete correlíticn with 

Verticilliuni wilt incidence was not found (Table 6). On ground in which 

potatoes or hops had been recently grown the black raspberry plantings 

were infected in the majority of cases. When e diseased plenting hes a 

recent crop history of potatoes or hops an the plants show symptoms 

which are most consistently essocioted with Verticillium wilt, it is very 

probably, lut not conclusively, infected with the aisease. 

Laboratory diagnosis by isoirtion from tissues of the suspected 

plants is a more dependable method, It has been found, however, that 

isolations may e negative in the winter and early spring, even though 

the plants were known to be infected the previous summer. 

Isolation from susceptible weeds was not consistently reliable as 

a means of determining whether the soil in e. field is infestec. In one 

field in which pottoes had been grown for a number of years, nightshade 

(Solanum nigruin L.), mallow (Malva rotutUfolia L.), pigweed (maranthus 

pflexus L.) and lambsquarters (Chenopodit albom L.) were all found to 

be infected with Verticilliuin. In another fiell which hr originally been 

a hop yard, nightshade, pigweod, lambaquarters and groundsel (Seneelo 

yulgaris L.) were not infected with the disease, In the greenhouse 
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susceptible riirìts becrne ruite heevily infected when grown in soil 

samples from the latter fie1. 
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SPREAL 0F TI DISEASE TOUGH INFECTED PRCPAW3T ION STOCK 

i e ek raberr 

Mother p1a'its which hid been found to be infected with Verti- 

cillium 41t were tipped into cens of sterilized soil and flowed to 

root during the winter months, In the spring, isoietions from the tip 

t1antg were negetive for Verticilllusn. Tip p1ints which hed established 

themselves in badly infected plantings were also found to ITe free of 

'erticilliwn when l&tions were made in the spring. 

jtwberrie s 

Elents showing typicl syptoms of Verticilhium wilt were selected 

from plantings in which the diseese was known to be present. IsoLtions 

were made from the mother plants and from the first three runner plants 

of one stolon (Table 7). 

Plants which had been taken from field in which Verticihhltni, 

infection was known to be present end set out by another grower in 

clean Eround were found to be completely disease-free. This observation 

led to studies on the incidence of the diseese In propgtion stock et 

the time of digging. tsoletions were mde from crowns, roots and 

petioles of mother plants and runners growing in heavily infested soil. 

Ten othcr and r.mnner plants of the Marshall wiriety were found to 

be completely free of rtci].hium, although lsd tions from 25 plants 

in the same area. of the field showed. infection the previous summer. Mild 

infections were found in the crowns of 3 out of 15 mother plants and 

runnar plants of the Siletz variety, at the time of digging, in a field 
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Table 7. Incidence of Verticilhlum alho-etrum in the runners of in- 
fected strawberry plants. 

Distribution Clones examined 
f infection Marshall Siletz 

Mother, ist, 2nd end 0* 

3rd runner plants 

Mother, ist and 2nd 2 

runner plants 

Mother end first 
runner plant only 

?other plant only 

Mother end 2nd 
runner plant 

5 3 

1 2 

i o 

total clones examined 10 8 

* Infection determined by isoltion from two petioles per plant. 

in which 17 out of 25 of the mother plants were infected the previous 

suma er . 

To determine whether infection of the runner plants takes ph-ce 

from the soil or from the mother plant, isolations were made from the 

runner plants and the connecting stolons of clones growing in heavily 

infested soil. In clones of the Marshall variety the mother and runner 

plants, but not always the connecting stolons were infected. In 7 

clones of the Silet.z variety al]. of the stolons between the infected 

runner plants and the mother plant yielded erticil1ium on isoirtion. 

In another Siletz clone en infected runner plant was attached to a 

healthy mother plant. One Marshall clone hed the mother and second 

runner plants infected while the first runner plant was healthy. From 
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theae ohservt1ons it appears that in the 8uimner runner plants of the 

two varieties examined may become infected vie the stolons or i1rectiy 

from the soil once the roots are established. 
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THE PATHOGENICITY PN. HOST RfNGE OF V1RTICILLIUM ISOLATES 

To determine the host specificity of Verticilhium isoltes from 

various sources, a wide range of suscentihie plant species was inoculated 

and the presence and degree of infection ascertained by isoltion 8fter 

a period of weeks. 

The cross-inoculetion studies were conducted in part to determine 

whether any of the plant species tested would he suitable for bioassay 

of the fungus in the soil. 

Plants to he inocul-ted were grown from seed in sterilized soil, 

or ohtrined from disease-free propagation stock. In the letter case 

preliminary isolations were mre to ensure tht the plants were not 

already infected with Verticihhium. Inoculations were made by immersing 

the rots in spore suspension for about 15 ninutes. minimum of 

three plants of each species were inoculated with each isolate. In the 

cases where Verticillium could not be isolted from at least one of the 

inoculated plants, the inoculations were repeated with fresh plant 

material (Table ). 

Plant teeies inocu1íted 

Flack raspberry, Mimger var. 

Eggplant, Black Feauty ver. 

Palsarn* 

Tomato, Bonny Rest var. 

RUbUS occidentahi L. 

Splanum melonaena L. 

Inpatjens sp. 

Lyco,ersicum esculentum L. 

Potato, Netted (em ver, Solanun tuberosum L. 

*Several commercial varieties of balsam were used in the course of the 
investigation but no differences in susceptibility to Verticilhium could 
he detected between them, .irther references will he simply to balsam. 
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!1nt, Mitcham var. Mentha D1er1ta L. 

ed rp1erry, W8shington VPre RUbU8 idaeu L. 

Ground8el Seneclo vulgaris L. 

Dane11on Teraxcun officinale Weber 

Libsquerters Cheno'oodlum album L. 

1gweed Ainazanthus retroflexus L. 

Strwberry, Marsh11 ver. Fragari8 p. 

Strawberry, Siletz var. frgaria sp. 

lsolstes user .nocu1unì 

Source lsoirte Indes ninber' 

Verticlilluin elbo-atrum 

Flack raspberry (Rutias occldentelis L.) B-3-0-, E-7-W, B-5-!u, B-6-W 

Hop (fumu1us lupulus L.) w-4_c, H-4-L 

Mint (Nentha Diperita L.) Mn-5-S, Mn-51-H, 1n-51-N 

Potato (Solanum tuberogum L.) Po-5-S, Po-6-C, Po-9-H 

Strawberry (Fraaria sp. ) t-9-o, St-i_P 

apie (Acer macrcDhyUum ersh.) 1p-ii-O 

peony (Peeonia officinalls L. Py-40-H 

Snowberry (gymthoric&rpus aibus 1.) Sn../,3_H 

Mallow (Malva z-otundifolja L.) Mw-45-H 

Red raspberry (Rus L.) R-50-F 

Tomato (Weopersiewn esculentum Mill.) T-32-C 

Verticillium intertextum 

Lotus corniculatus L. L-1-O 

Seo Pppendix A for details 
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Talle 8, Host specificity of Verticilhium isolates. 

Planta Area of Igolateg used for inoculuin 
inoculated isolstion B-3-O F_3_?T J-w 

Flack rasp- stem - x x - 
berry root x X X X 

Eggplant stem x x x x 
root x x X X 

Balsam stem x x x x 
root x x X X 

Tomato stein X X - X 
root x X X X 

Potato stem X X X - 
root - - - X 

Mint stem - - - X 
root - x - X 

Red rasp- stem - - - 
berry root - - - X 

Groundsel stein x x X X 
root - - x - 

T)rndehjon crown x - - x 
root - X - - 

Lambs- stem x x X X 
quarters root x X X X 

Pigweed stein x x X X 
root x - X X 

Marshall crown x - X x 
strewberry root - - - - 

Siletz crown - - x - 
strawberry root - - - - 

x Plant parts found to be infected ori isolation. 
- Plant parts found to be uninfected on isolation. 
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Table 8 (continued). Host specificity of Verticillium isolates. 

Plants Area cL Isoletes used for inoculum 
inoculated '!-/-T Mw-L5-R -l]-O 

Black rasp- stein x x x - 
berry root x x x x 

Eggplant stem x x x 
root x x X X 

Balsam stem - x X x 
root - x x 

Tornato stern x x x 
root - x x x 

Potato stem x x x X 
root - - - - 

Tjnt stem - x - x 
root - x x - 

Red rasp- stem - - - - 
berry root x - - - 

Groundsel stem x x x X 
root - x - X 

Dandelion crown - x - - 
root - x - - 

Lambs- stern - x x x 
quarters root - x x X 

Pigweed stem - x - x 
root x - X X 

Marshall crown x x x X 
strawberry root - - - - 

Siletz crown x X - - 
strawberry root - - - - 

X Plant parts found to be infected on isolation. 
- Plant parts found to he uninfected on isolation. 
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Table (continued). Host specificity of erticil1i isoletes. 

Pl8nts Area of Isoltes used for inocului 
Inocuieted isoletion Mn-5-S !n-5l-H !n-51-1 Py-40-H 

iBlack resp- stem x x x - 
berry root x x x x 

Fggplsnt stein x x x x 
root x X X X 

Palsam s+em x x X x 
root x x x x 

Tomnto stem - x 
root x X - X 

Thteto stem x - - - 
root x - - - 

"int stem - X X - 
root - x - - 

Red rsp- slem - - - - 
berry root - - - - 

Groundsel stem x - x x 
root - - x X 

Pa nd el ion crown x - - - 
root - - - x 

!.mbs- stem x - x 
quarters root x - X 

Pigweea stem - - X X 
root - x x 

Mershall crown - - - X 
strewberry root - - - - 
Siletz crown - - - - 
strawberry rost - - - - 

x Plant parts foun1 to be infected on isoi. tion. 
- Plant. parts found to be uninfected on isoltion, 



Table (continued). Host specificity of Vertcil1iu Isolates. 

T1ants Area of Isolates used for inoculwn 

Inocuisted isolation Po-5-S o-6-C c,-9- -O-F 

}3Thck rasp- stem x X X X 
berry root x x X X 

ggrilant stem x x X X 

root X x ' x 

3alsam stem x x x x 

root - x x X 

Tomato stem x - x x 
root x x x x 

Potto stem x x X X 
root x - - - 

pint stem x x X - 

root x - x X 

Red rasp-- stem - - X - 

berry root - - - - 

Groundsel stem - x X X 
root - x x - 

Dandelion crown - X - - 

root - - - 

Lambs- stem - x x 
quarters root - X X X 

Plgweed stem - - X X 
root - x x X 

Marshall crown - x x X 
strawberry root - - - x 

31letz crown - X 
strawberry root - - 

x Plant parts found to be Infected on isoletion. 
- '1ant perts found to be uninfected on Isolation. 



Table 8 (continued). Host specificity of Verticillium isolates. 

Plents Aree of Isoltes sec1 for inocului,i 
Inoc,lRte icticn Sn-43-T t-9-O St-1-D T-32-C L-1-t 

Elrck resp- stem X - - X - 
erry roct x X X X X 

Fggplant stem x x x x - 
root x x X x X 

BPi]!) stein x X X Y - 
root x X X x X 

Torneto steii x X X X - 
roct - x x x x 

Pot.to str - x x - 
ro't x - - - X 

Ìint stern - - X X - 
root - - - - - 

Red rssp- stein - - x - - 
berry root - - - X X 

Groundse stcii - x - ' - 
root -. y - X X 

')andpflon crcwn - - X 
root - y_ - - x 

Il,s- stem - X X Y - 
quarters roet - X X X X 

Pigweed stem x x x - - 
roct x x x X X 

Marshall crown x - X X 
strEwberry roct - - - - 

Sfletz crcn x x X - 
trawherry root - - - - 

X P1rt perts fcun to be infected on i'c1i'tion. 
- Fient perte found to be :'nfected on isolîtion, 
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A few of the plant species inoculeted wore susceptible to 11 of 

the isolates, but In generf1 there ws ev±Gnee of a siafl. degree of 

host specificity. ggp1ant, toìeto, black rsberry nd lalsam were 

readily infected by almost ali of the isolates tested. In some cee 

the fungus did not 1nvde the stem tissue of theoe p1ant during the 

course of the experiment. Sorne of the isolates, for example B-5-vu 

and H-h_iT, were infective to a wider range of species than others. The 

isolate Mn-5-S ws the only one which induced syptoins when inoculeted 

into îiint. This culture of the fungus was originally obtained from a 

mint plant with symptoms, and was infective to fewer plant speclea than 

the symptomless mint isolate, Mn-51-H. 

Negative cross-inoculation results re not very dependable as 

there are several factors which may interfere with disease development. 

It is possible tht in some cases the environmental conditions of the 

experiment, or the stage of growth of the inoculated plants, vere uMavor- 

able for infection. Apparent differEnces in the pathogenicity or host 

range of the isolates may i-e a direct result of different rates of sporu- 

lotion in the liould culture medium. The growth of some of the cultures 

was largely mycelial; others produced a yeast-like growth and one or two 

grew niin1y in the sc1rotial form. 

The fouriaed species, groundsel, dandelion, lambsquarters ar3 

pigweed, were infected by most o.f the isolates, as were potete, mint end 

Mrsha11 strawberry. shinton red respberr iletz str&wterry were 

infected by a minority of the boletes. The significence of the results 



in re3 raspberry is oubtfu1, howevr, s the pi nt3 were not in a 

vigorous condition t the time of inocul°tlon. 

1thow'h sc'cessfii isolrtions were made frorn th steps an' crowns 

of most of the strewberry end potato p1nts inoculated with Verticili±um 

lbo-tziLun, the fuñgus rarely grew from the root tissue. 

The isoiste from Lotus corniculatus, which closely resembles the 

erticillium intertextwn descrihe' by Isaac (27), wa.s re-isolated from 

aU of the plents inoculated with the exception of mint an3 the two 

strawberry varieties. The isolete produced hyaline, ropy mycelium in 

culture, with typical verticilliste conidiophores. It is apparently 

incapable of vascular infection end may be regarded as a root rotting or- 

ganism. 

From the ebove data it is apparent that eggplant, tomato, balsam 

and black raspberry could all be used for bioassay purposes. In 

practice black raspberry would be inferior in this capacity becRuse 

of the length of t1e required for gernilnation of the seed. 
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METHODS FOR THE DET!'WIN&T ION OF THE PRESENCE AND A}1OUT 

OF VERTICILLITIM ALATRUM IN THE SOIL 

During the course of the investigation methods of assaying for the 

presence end amount of Verticilhium In the soil were compared. Â rapid, 

quantitative method would be very desirable for both the grower 'tnd the 

research worker er3 would be of special, importance to the grower of 

certified planting stocks. 

Plat 

1. Direct plating. Small amounts of soil which were known to be 

heavily Infested with Verticilhium were sprinkled over the surface of 

plates of 2% water agar to which 50 ppm. of streptomycin nitrate had 

been added, rfter five days of incubation at room temperature Verti- 

ihhiwn could be detected In about helf of the plates by careful 

searching with the microscope. This metho' Is useful for the deteótlon 

of Verticilhiun, in the soil but gives only a rough estimate of the amount 

of the fungus present. Detection of the fungus in slightly Infested 

soil might recuire large numbers of plates. Another drawback of the 

method Is the difficulty sometimes experienced In distinguishing 

Verticilhium albo-etrum from similar forms such as Vorticihlium inter- 

textuin and Gilochadium roseum. A chemical which would favor Verticihhium 

but would inhibit the growth of other rapidly spreading fungi, such as 

species of Mucor, Penicillium end ichodea, would make the direct 

pheting method a very practical one. No such materials are known at 

the present time. 
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2. T)ilution pieting. The dilution of small inounts of oi1 in 

sterile vater, followed by mixing with an gr medium nd pouring into 

petri plates, i3 e method which my redi1y e epplied to the estimetion 

of the soil fungi which snorulate profusely. The dilutions ncesstry to 

obtain readable pletes usuelly rnke it impossible to eteot Verti- 

i11ium in any ut very heavily infested soi1. To rake e quanti- 

tative essay of the Verticillium present in a 10 acre field at least a 

thousand dilution plates would he necessary. 

Soil from 3 check plots and 5 plots which had received a chemical 

tretment 2 months previously was diluted with sterile water and pleted 

out in potato dextrose agar to which 50 ppm. of streptomycin nitrate 

hail been added (Tble 9). 

No colonies of Verticillium 8lbo-atrum were observed on any of 

the dilution plates. When soils frcn the s5me check plots were 

tested by the direct plating method, it was possib]e to detect a few 

verticilliate conidiophores. In all probability these were of Gli,- 

cladiw, as colonies of this fungus appeared on ililution plates of the 

same soil. Susceptible plants grown in this soil under greenhouse 

conditions became heavily infected with Verticillium elbo-atrum after 

eight weeks of growth. 

Diente 

From the cross-inoculation data it wa evident that Bonny Pest 

tomato, ?lack beauty eggolant and balsam could possibly be used in 

bioassay studies. To determine which of these pients was most suitable 

for the detection of Verticillium in the soil, a heavily infested 
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Table 9. Fungi recovered by the dilution method from soil taken from 
plots in which the untreated soil was known to be Favily 
infested, with Verticillivm albo-atri.un. 

Soil dilutions 
Treatment i/10010o0 1/1,000,000 i/io,000,000 

Check I 9P, iR, 3T* :ip, iR - 
4U 

Check II 17F, 5F, 3A, 2, 11', iF, - 
3U 1G, iR 

Chock III 13F, lA, 1G, 6F, iR 1F 
1F, 6U 

Aflyl bromide 2F, iT, lu - - 

CJP-55 tP, lT 2 - 

Chioropicrin 3T, 3U 2U - 

Mylone - - - 

Va oui 1F - 

* The total number of colonies on three replicated plates of each dilu- 
tion is given with the following abbreviations: A- perillus sp., 
F- Fuscriun sp., G- Gliocladiuxn sp., F- Fenicilliwn ., R- Rhizopus sp., 
T- Trichoderina sp., U- unidentified species. 

sandy loam was through1y mixed and the plants grown in it from seed, 

transplants and cuttings. Seeds wore treated with a commercial pro- 

teotarit, transplants were made using seedlings in the cotyledon stage, 

and cuttings were treated with s rooting houone before planting. The 

plants were maintine1 for weeks in the greenhouse without supnle- 

mental lighting and rith temperatures of E-70°F. After the s-week 

period the plants were removed from the soli and isolations were 

attempted to determine the Verticillium infection index (Table io). 
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Eggplant gave the highest infection index with ]1 three propa- 

gatlon methods under the conditions of the eer1ment. Growing the 

plants directly from seed appeared to be iiìost fEvorrble for infection, 

The infection indices for toto nd t11sni were coiparrH1e for the 

three nethods of propagEtion, nd we r e generelly less then hif those 

ohtined with eggplant. It Is concluded th t under winter light con- 

ditions eggplant is the nost effective bioassay plant of the three 

species tested and that growth from seed is the best method of pro- 

pagation. 

Table 10. t comparison of vrious methods of bioassay for Veztillium 
albo-atrirn in naturally infested soil under winter conditions 
using susceptible plants. 

Method of propagation 
F1 ant used Seed Transplant Cutting 

Balsam 33* 1g 20 

rggplant F0 73 60 

To,ato 33 20 20 

* Infection index- the number of plants from which Verticillium albo- 
atrum was isolated, 15 soil samples, 5 plants per sample, calculated 
as a percentage. 

To determine the shortest time necessary for the infection of' 

suscEmtihle plants grown in Infested soil, balsam and eggplant wore 

grown from seed in soil samples taken from the check plots of the field 

disinfestation trials. The plants were maintained in the greenhouse 

under summer light conditions. Isolations were made from the seedlings 

2,4,6 and weeks after sowing (Table U), 
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Table il. Ripìdity of infection of seedlings of susceptible plants 
by Ierticilli lbo-atrum from naturally infested soil 
under sunmier conditions. 

Time after Infection of plants 
sowing P&lsam Eggplant 

2 weeks 0* 0 

4 weeks 17 17 

6 weeks 50 64 

8 weeks 94 100 

* Infection index- the percentage of plants from which Verticiliiuin 
lbo-atruTn was isoltted, 9 soil smplee, S plants per sample. 

A period of 8 weeks is necessary for balsam end eggplant to 

become almost completely infected by Yertic.l1ium when the plants are 

grown from seed in the summer. 'fter 4 weeks of growth a few of the 

plants had become infected, after 6 weeks this had risen to over half 

of the plants from which isolations were made. Under s.viimer conditions 

there is no significant difference between the rapidity and amount of 

infection of balsam and eggplant when grown from seed. 

A similar experiment was conducted to compare the rate of Infection 

of transplants of balsam and eggplant. Seedlings in the cotyledon stage 

were transferred to infested soil which had been maintained in an air- 
dried condition for 5 months. Isolations were made from the plants 

after 5 and 6 weeks of growth in the greenhouse under soring light 

conditions (Table 12), 
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Table 12. Rpiity of infection cf trnsnants of suscetibIe plants by 
Yerticilliuri albotrum foin naturRily infested soil under 
sr1ng conditions. 

Time after Infection of plants 
trensnlsnting fllsam Fggplant 

5 weeks -'-i 65 

6 weeks 2 60 

* Infection index- the percentage of plants from which Verticilliwt 
lbo-Rtru1n was isolted, 4 soil samples, 10 plants per sample. 

The transplants of eggplant gave a higher Infection Index than 

those of balsam under these conditions. This may be due to the fct 

that soil which had been kept for months in an air-dried condition 

would contain only the microsclerotial form of the funs, and these 

would be present at a lower concentration than the conidial sn myceliel 

forms ggplant roots are fibrous nd permeate the soil rapidly while 

those of balsam grow mainly on the surface and are not extensively 

br&nched. Roots of eggplant would therefore have a better chance of 

com:Ing into contact iith the microscierotia. The slight decre&se in the 

infection index after six weeks is not sIgnifIcnt end it was concluded 

that i,a.ximum infection had taken piece efter 5 weeks of growth. 
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COTROL STUDIFS 

Short tern crop rotitions or f11owing re of little use in 

eliiilnting iTerticilhium fron the soil. In the course of the investi- 

g:tion trils were conducte to etìne which chem1cls were cfective 

soil disinfestnts, eid the minirnri retes of these chemicals which 

wou1 ive adequate control. 

Soi]. 'tsinfestation tril in the field 

'ive cheinicels were pp1ied to the soil in three fields in which 

infestation with Verticillium had !.een demonstrsted 1y bioassay with 

aisceptible plants end Ly the fact tht lerne rumber of the black 

raspberry jlants in these fielcs were Infected with the fungus. The 

ciend.oels were applied t rates which should completely eHininate the 

unus fron the infested soil. The plots were 6 ft. x 15 ft. and at 

each farm the five chemicel treatments and a check plot were ïepli- 

cated three times. 

The soil in the clots was ctdtiveted to a fine tilth to e depth 

of Rt least 9 in. prior to the epplication of the chemicals. The volatile 

aterie1s were injected into the soil with a hand fumigation gun to a 

depth of 6 in. at 12 in. staggere'3 intervals. The solid rnaterial Olylone) 

was evely distributed over the surface of the soil sfld thoroughly mixed 

with it by tvo successive cultivations. t water sea]. wrs then pp1ied 

by hand or with a cprinkler system. The tenperature of the soil was 

approximately 65°F. at the time of pplicst1on. Soil samples were taken 

from the three sets of plots two contha after treatment and brought to the 

greenhouse for bioassay with seedlings of susceptible plants (Table 13, 

Fig. 6) 



Figure 6. The effects of five fungicides on the Verticillium infection index of blsem 
end ggpint grown in the treeted soil. Soil sernples taken two months efter 
treatment. Representetive plants shown efter eight weeks growth. 
Check, I - ellyl bromide, II - CPP-55, III - Vylone, IV - chioropicrin, V - Vepem. 

'D 
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Table 13. The effects of five fungicides on the Verticilhium Infection 
index of ba1sm nd eggplant grown In the treated soil. 

Time after trectment 
Treetment Rate (lb/acre) weeks 16 weeks** 

Allyl bromide 375 0* 0 

CBP-55 350 19 16 

Chioropicrin 440 0 0 

Mylone 400 C) O 

Vapam 440 0 0 

Check - 97 34 

* Infection index- the percentage of plants from which Verticilhium albo- 
strum could be isolated efter 8 weeks growth, 6 soil samples, 5 balsam 
plants and 5 eggplants per sanp1e. 
* Plants grown in the winter months. 

Complete control of the fungus in the soil was obtained with 

allyl bromide (375 lh./acre), chioropicrin (440 lb./acre), Mylone (400 

lb,/acre) and Vrpam (440 lb./acre). CBP-.55 (350 lb./acre) re1uced the 

incidence of the fungus but did not elimInate It from the soil. Illyl 

bromide, Mylone and Vpam at these rates completely eliminated weeds In 

the plots. Chioropicrin was prtially effective and CEP-55 did not have 

any effect on weed growth. * 

The apparent decrease in the infection index of the soil taken 

from the plots 16 weeks after treatment may be attributed to the fact 

that the growing conditions were less favoraiJe for the infection of 

the assay plants at this time. 

* See Appendix P for details of proprietary materials. 
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Gre enhoue control trials 

From the field tri'1s it ws evident tht "PP-55 ws ineffective. 

To determine the innimiin'i rates of the four remaining chemicals which 

would control the flingue in the soil, a greenhouse trial ws set up, 

making the conditions as near ideal s possible. 

Soil from s heavily infested field was irried for 5 months so 

that the microsc1eroti would he the only form of the fungus present. 

The soil was thoroughly mixed snd put through s sieve to remove lumps. 

The portion of this soil to which the volatile materials were to be 

added was pieced in 5 gallon containers and watered to near saturation. 

Fuinigants were introduced into holes in the soil with pipettes. The 

holes were then immedistely covered arid water seal epplied. The 

solid material was mixed with the dry soil, placed in lO cana and 

thoroughly watered. The conteiners were opened fter 5 days at 70-75°F. 

nd the chemicals allowed to diffu3e out of the soil. Then the majority 

of the fumes had dissiøeted the soil was placed in 4l0 cans nd planted 

with eggplant seedlings in the cotyledon stge. The soil to which the 

solid material had been added was planted at the seme time. The plants 

were lightly watered and maintain-cl at a temperature of 60-65°F. in the 

greenhouse. fter 6 weeks of growth the eggplants were removed and 

isolrtions made (Table lL). 

Under these conditions, allyl bromide, ?ylone and chioropicrin at 

a. rate of 200 Th./acre eliminated the fungus from the soll, while Vapam 

was effective at 100 lb,/acre. Plants growing in the 500 nd 750 lb./acre 
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tre8tnents of 11y1 bromide, !4ylone nd V .. pain, nd the 750 lb./acre 

treatient of chicropicrin, showed vryin egroes of phytotodolty. 

A11y1 bromide nd chioropicrin et the 100 lb./acre rete, arid Mylone at 

the 200 ih,/acre rte were effective In compete1y inhIbiting weed 

growth. Although it would he very difficult to obtain such ideal 

Table 14. The effects of four fungicides, applied to the soil at six 

rates, on the ierticiUiuin albo-atru Infection Index of 

eggplants grown in the treated soil. 

Chemical applied 

Rate (lb./acre) Allyl bromide Chioropicrin !4ylone Vapam 

5Ç) 17* II 30 10 

100 4 2 2 0 

200 0 0 0 0 

400 0 0 2 0 

500 0 t) 0 0 

750 0 0 0 2 

Check 57 ¿6 

* Infection index- the percentage of plants from which Verticilliur albo- 

atrum was Isolated after 6 weeks trowth, 4 replicates per treatment, 10 
plants per replicate. 

conditions for treatment in the field, it should be possible to use 

lower rates than those applied in the field trials. oi1 temperatures 

of the range used in the greenhouse wou1 occur only in the sirnaner in 

Oregon, so it is unlikely that treatments with lower rates of materia]. 

would be effective 1f applied in the spring prior to planting. 
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RESISTANE STUDIES 

The development of ll fruit vr!eties resistant or tolerant to 

attack by Verticillium lth-atruTn will very probcUy provide the 

u1timte solution to the control problem. 

flack raspbe'ries 

Five-hundred black raspberry seedlings of the unger variety wore 

inoculated three times at intervals of ebout a year with ticillium 

isoistes which had been obtained from infected black raspberry plants. 

One hundred and eight of the plants survived the three inocu1tions end 

9 of these were found to e infected on isoltion. The remaining 

plents could possibly be used for propagation stock s they appeared to 

be resstnt to the disease. The plants vere growing under greenhouse 

conditions during the course of the experiment, with temperatures of 

60-70°F., and this has been shown to bring bout n declino in the Incidence 

cf the disease uring the winter months. Piso the plants were somewhat 

pot-bound and were not in a vigorous stete of growth et the time of the 

third inoculetion. Further 1nocultions will be necessary before the 

plants can be regarded as resistant to Verticilli wilt. 

strawberries 

Plants of several strawerry vrieties were examined for the pre- 

snce of Verticilhiuni albç-atrum by isolatIon. The plants wore growing 

in randomised plots in soil which was known to be infested with the fun- 

gus. In most cases there were 11 plots of esch veriet and 12 plants per 

plot. Five plants in each plot were sampled by plating two of the 

outer petioles (Table 15). 
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Tb1e 15. The susceptibility of several strawberry varieties to in- 
fection by VerticilU.um 1bo-atrum. 

strawberry variety Plants infected 

Marshall 28/70* 

Siletz 4/70 

!orthwest 4/70 

Donner 3/10 

Lassen 15/45 

shasta 18/70 

Sierra 1/50 

2127 21/70 

2235 2J/70 

*Numerator_ the number of plants from which Verticillium albo-atrum was 
isolated: denominator- the number of plants from which isolttions were 
made. 

The strawberry varieties Marshall, tassen, Donner, 3hasta, 2127 

and 2235 were more or less susceptible to the disease, although the 

Marshall plants were not ecïining as seriously as were plants of the 

other five varieties. 

The varieties Siletz, Morthwest and Sierra were lightly infected 

ith the disease and might be regarded as fairly resistant under the 

conditions of the exoeriment. 'rom the preceding data on 3iletz plants 

grown in a heavily infested soil (Tab)° 2), it is evident that the 

resistance of this variety is not mclntcined under conditions of high 

inocul.um potential, although the plants still showed good disease 

tolerance. 
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

75 

The fact that Verticililuin wilt Is ¿n important disease of black 

raspberries tnd strawberries In Oregon Is unc1oubtetily due to the ex- 

terisive cult1vtion of highly susceptible crops In the affected iro 

in the first three decades of the century. Potatoes, hops 8nd egg- 

plants may build up the inoculuni poten tial of originally lightly in- 

fested soil in a very short tie, especially if the plant remains are 

not removed from the field, The long life of the ricrosclorotïl 

resting stege of Vrticil1iiirn, in conjunction with the presence of 

susceptible weeds and the plenting of crops mildly susceptible to the 

disease, has pparently been sufficient to risintain the infectivity of 

rany of the fields in which small fruits are noiî rom, 

Since other diseases may produce symptoms sim1lr to those gener- 

ally attributed to infection by Vrticiiiium elbo-trum, reliaije 

diagnosis of diseased pint2 In the field i nt possible. Certain 

syndromes, such rs bluestem, splitting of the stem, yellowing nd uilting 

of the primocane leaves, in connect ion with other date such as crop 

history, make reasonably accurate predictions possible in some cases. 

In the winter and early spring months the fungus is not generally pre- 

sent in the tissues of 1arshell strawberry and Munger black ra5pberry 

Dienta grodng In heavIly infested soil. This makes diagnosis by iso- 

latlon unreliable t this time of the year and indicates that the spread 

of he fungus through infected propagation stock is not an important 

factor in these crops. Strawberry runners taken from severely affected 
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plantings have been observed to produce apparently healthy plants when 

grown in uninfested ground (32). Prune nd cherry trees e19 o have been 

reported to re'over from infection by the following season (51,61). 

The reason for the decline of the discese in the winter is not clear. 

The symptoms of splitting of the stem, found occasionally in black 

raspberries growing in ground heavily infested with Verticilliurn, has 

not been described previously. The epiderna1 and cortical regions of 

the lower stem ere split vertically, a condition reported by Van der 

Meer f61) on maple, red and bleck currant and gooseberry. The diseased 

stems became edematous, followed by splitting and ecudrtion of fluid. 

On microscopic ex8minetion mycelium was observed in the oj1enì vessels 

on the side where the splitting occurred. 

In the host-speoifcity studies the majority of the isolates tested 

were infective to the plant species inoculted. 4int, when inoculated, 

developed symptoms of Verticillium wilt with only one of the isolates. 

This isolate had originally been obtained from mint and was infective 

to 5 of the 14 other plant species. nother mint isolate, although 

infective to mint plants, did not ceuse synptom development, but was 

able to infect out of L of the other plent species. Thus specialized 

strains of Verticilhium elbo-atrum exist, an observation which is in 

agreerent with the findings of Homer (24). Nelson (44) concluded 

that isoletes which did not ceuse symptoms to develop in mint were not 

infective, but Veis was found not to he the case. To evidence of 

specialization was encountered in the isoletes from strawberries end 

red and black raspberries. 
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t1'-tion of' the fungus in the oi1 presents sever1 difficu1tis. 

The use of plating methods for cuant1ttive determinations requires the 

development of e selective medium. These methods hrve sorne applicFtlon 

to the qualitative detection of the fungus in the soil at the present 

thne. Bioassay by growin susceptible plents in the soil is e method 

which hrs been in use for severel yeers (65). This t.eohniaue hs the 

disadvantrge of requiring e longer time end more space than pieting. 

Fonny Pest tomato hs been used s test plant but was found to be 

very imreliable under winter growing conditions in the greenhouse. From 

the host specificity triels eggpint end bslsem were found to e suit- 

ebb on the basis of susceptibility to all of the isoletes t4ted. In 

a conprative bioResay experiment, gplants beosnie infected with Verti- 

ili1w from naturally Infested soil iore rapidly end completely than 

Bonny Pest tontoes or balsem plent under winter conditions. It seems 

that the susceptibility of eggplsnt is not effected by the unfavorable 

growing conditiois, and there does not sppeer to e such a long period 

of resistsnce in the seedling stage of eggplsnt es with Bonny Pest tomato. 

Short term crop rotetions have beei recommended s a means of 

eliminating the fungus from the soil (39, el). In the present study 

the observations on the crop histories of black raspberry plantings 

effected with Verticillium indicated thet rotations with non-susceptible 

crops did not control the disease, 'mich is in agreent with the con- 

clusions of several other workers (19, h5, 65). 

Chioropicrin at a rete of 500 lb. per acre has been reported to 

eliminate Verticillium from the soil (73). In the course of this 
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Investigation chioropicrin, Mylone, 1lyi bromide and frpani were all 

found to 'be effective et rates of about 400 lb. per c"e. The cost of 

applying the chemicals at this rate would be prohibitive to nost 

growers. Greenhouse trials using the same materials under controlled 

conditions showed that complete control coula he obtaIed with lowr 

dosages. The cheniical were applied to iiit, sieved soil which was 

maintained for several :ays t a relatively hIgh teinpernture, These 

conditions are lTlost inpossible to obtain in Oregon fields in the 

early sprIng months. To have even moderetely good soil conditions it 

is necessary for the grower to postpone the date of plsnting by several 

weeks. In small fruit plantings the chemIcals should be applied in the 

late summer when soil conditIons are iet for chemical disinfestation. 

The diseeed plants would heve to he removed linmedletely after har;est 

and the soil treated whilo conditions for the application of volatile 

materials were still favorable. Tfficiency of the more volatile fumi- 

gants such as ch'oropicrin might be improved by covering the treated 

ground with tarpaulins after applying the water seal. 

From isolation c1ata and field observrtIons it Is apparent that the 

severity of infection of a crop Is related to the amount of Verticililum 

in the soil. This is ei.so in agreement with the conclusions of eyworth, 

who found that severity of Infection is related to the inoculum poten- 

tial In the roots of hop plants, Ih would he proportional to the 

amount of fungus in the surrounding soil (31). Apparently healthy 

black rasbexry plants were found to be infected with the fungus in 
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several cases where the soli wes lightly infested. In moderately 

inÎetec1 soils î1l1 syrptoiiis were uully oppr'nt, hit growth was not 

greatly itnpaire. In heavily infested soil the p1nts usually showed 

characteristic srptoms nc3 poor growth. Thcse obsrv'tions indicate 

that it may 1 possible to reduce, but not necessarily eliminate, the 

fungus from the soil and stil]. ot't8in e set1factory cornmerci1 control. 

This would require smaller inounts of chemicals th&ri ere necessary for 

complete control. Total e1imintion of the fungus from the soil, although 

desiribie, is not economical w!th the eterials available rt the present 

time, and does not appe.r to b esse'-'til. Soil disirifastation by the 

application of chenicals would be rrore valuable if carried out in con- 

junction with deep plowing, s the fungus conmonly occurs to e depth cf 

2-3 feet (65). 

Soil disinfeatation is not e permanent control measure and the 

development of resistant varieties in the future is to be hoped for. 

Resistant strawbErry varieties are known hut are poorly adapted to 

growing conditions in the 'orthwest. If suitable variety could be 

produced, severel years iould be required for it to displace the well- 

established 1arsha1l varict-r on the rnarket unless the fruit character- 

ictics were similar, 

Incorporation of the resistance of some clones of the wild 

Pacific Cost trailing blackierry into black raspberry will probbly prove 

to te the most profitable epproch in de-eloping a variety resistant to 

Verticilliun wilt, although tuis wy 'ce a difficult task if the character 

of the fruit is to ho maintained, 
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S1JRY 

1. Verticilliuin wilt was found to b an important disese of 

black raspberry nd strawberrIes n Oregon. Eed raspberries and the 

other coìonly grown trEiling berries w3re not severely effected by 

the Tisease. 

2. lthough certrin symptoms are usually associated with the 

presence of the disease, it wa not possible to make a reliable diag- 

nosis in the field. Root rots, water soaking an insect damage pro- 

duced synptons similar to those usually attributed to 

infection. 

3. crop history of potatoes, black raspberries or hops may 

build up the Inoculurn potential of the fungis in the seil. Other aus- 

coptlbl.e crops and weeds appeared to be responsible for the mainte- 

nance and the possible introduction of the fungus. Short term rotations 

with a non-susceptible crop did not eliminate the funrus £ror the soil, 

4. Studies on the incidence of infection in prop.gation stock 

indIcated that spread of the disease through this means may not be a 

serious threat in Marshall strawberries and unger black raspberries. 

The fungus couiì not be Isolated from plants in heavily infested sújis 

at the time of propagation. 

5. The Inoculation of range of susceptible plants with Isolates 

of Verticillium from different sources demonstrated a low degree of 

host specificity c'f the fungus. 

6. The presence of Verticillium in the soIl was determined most 

reliably and rpIdly by rowinc. transplants of eggplant In soil samples 
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in the greenhouse. IsoL3tions could be nisde ?fter Live weeks of 

growth under conditions of t least 12 hours of y1ight and 60°F. 

7. Vaparn, Mylone, chioropicrini and ellyl bromide at rates of about 

400 lb. rer acre were found to control the fungus in the soil in field 

trials. renhouse tests indicated that lower rates might be effective 

In the field if conditions at the time o± application were sufficicntly 

favorale for the fungicidal action of these chemicals. 
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rrnix A 

Key to index numbers of isoltes used in eross-inocuiRtion studies. 

Reinaks Index number Plant source Loct.on 

B3-Ö* B1ck raspberry Corirallis Ion_sc1rotia1X 

B-5-?u Elack raspberry u1tnonah Co. 

B-6-W B1ck raspberry Washington Co. 

B-7-W Black raspberry Washington Co. 

H_4_C* Hop Pritlsh Co1unbia 

H_4._L* Hop Folk Co. 

n-5-s* Mint Marion Co. Symptoms in mint 

Mn_51_H* ?íint arion Co. No symptoms in mint 

Mn-5l-' Mint 'arion Co. 

Po_5_S** Potato flasath Co. 

Po_6_C* Pctato Desohutes fo. 

Fo-9-H Potato Kiamath Co. 

St_9_O* Strawberry Marion Co. Non-sclrotil 

St-i-P Strawberry Tamhill Co. 

Vp-li--O Maple Corvalis Non-scierotial 

Peony !'nitnornh Co. 

Sn_43_H* Snowberry Marion Co. 

Mw-45-T* Mallow arion ro. Non-selerotial 

R-5O-F Red raspberry Corvallis Non-sclerotial 

T-32-C Tomato Central Oregon 

L_l_G* Lotus corn- Douglas Co. V:rticiilium inter- 
texturn Isaac. 

Supplied by C.E. Homer, Oregon State College. 
* Supplied by W.J. Tolinsoff, Oregon State College. 

*** Supplied by C.'. Leach, Oregon State College. 
x Scierotia not formed when Isolate grown on potr:to dextrose agar. 



Technical naues, activities and sources of proprietary materials 
referred to in the text end tables 

Trede naine Technical name 
çf chemical of cheiuical ictivitv Source 

Ailyl hroiide 3-brorno-l-.propene 100% The Dow Chemical Co. 

CF?-55 chiorobroinopropene 55 Shell Chemical Corp. 

Chioropicrin trichioronitromethane 100% Lervicido Products Inc. 

My1one-5W 3,5-dtînethyltetrahydro- Carbide and Carbon 
1,3,5,2-thiedinzine-2-thione Chemicals Co. 

Vrpair-/+S sodium N-methyl c3ithiocarl-'amate 4 lb./g1lOfl Stauffer Themical Co. 

w 


